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Cnltut•e. 
A ganlen rich, and kept with care, 
Two lovely l.JlossomB blooming l11t're, 
Each in its creamy petals fonllll 
Itself with equal glory crowned, 
And as the dew -drops and the sun 
'fheir jewels east on either one, 
No choice between the two could be , 
For they were equally fair to see. 
A ncl yet the .flowers were not the same: 
From one no breath of fragrance came; 
No stamens, pistils, fruit it bore, 
A wealth of petals, nothing more. 
It surely was an evil hom 
When Cnlture seized a pretty tlo"·cr, 
And made the sweet wild blossom grow 
Simply into a thing of show. 
'fhe other from its jeweled cnp 
Delicious fragrance yielded np , 
·while thread-like stamens, waying 'round 
'!'he brancliing pbtil might be fonll(l, 
And ;it that pistil's base be seen 
'!'he m:1ny little ovules grecn-
'l'he prophecies, as sure as mute, 
Of coming germs, of future fruit. 
'l'he College is the garden rare; 
'l'he ilower s the students blooming there, 
O'er whom fair Science seeks to reign; 
'l'he bright corolla is the brain; 
The jewels of the clew arid sun 
Are Youth and Hope combined in one, 
Which clothe in transient beauty all, 
A,nd on the meanest blossoms fall. 
'l'he fragrance is the better part 
Of Man-a sympathetic heart.; 
The stamens, pistil$, and the fruit, 
'fo love that Goel-ordained pursuit 
For which the st udent is tlesignccl, 
Whatever be its form or kin cl. 
One student, who the better part 
Forgets to cultivate-the heart-
Whom Culture seeks and not in vain, 
Giviug him nothing but a brain, 
Although wi3e is yet untrue 
'l'o what Goll meant that he should Llo. 
The other stucle:-,t is the one 
Who, when hb ·college conrse is clone, 
Not only has a brniu more stron,i:-, 
But clearer views of rig-ht and wrong. 
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An1e1·ica's Influence on 1l1e ,, , orltl. 
Nations, like men, have each an influ-
ence with ample power to render that in-
fluence good or bad; and there is no 
other nation with 80 much of goocl arnl 80 
little of ev'il with which it has affected the 
world as ou1· own f1·ee America. 
Whatever may have been the imascer~ 
tainable power _exerted before Colum-
bus, lured by bright anticipations of 
opening a new route to the opulent 
Orient, had touched the borders of the 
New "' orld, since that time she . has 
swayed Uie nations of earth by means of 
her civil, scientific, literary, and l'Cligious 
power. 
· America's discovery enticed naviga-
tors of every nation onward into the un-
known seas and the unex1,lored wilds of 
the ,v estern Continent until innumera-
ble isles of t.he sea and a broad expanse 
of fertiie lands, before unknown save to 
the savage Indian or the ferocious beast., 
were opened to a wondering world. 
Impelled by a desire for the acq uisi-
tion of territory, the bright prospects 
and the promising opulence of this 
strange land, nations vied with one an-
other in gaining possession on American 
soil, until, ere long, the savage war-
whoop gave place to the chiming of 
church-bells, and the thick cane-brkac, or 
dense forest, passed away and in its stead 
rose a thriving town, or spread the fields 
of the "honest hubbandman." 
But the pioneers of this vast wilder-
ness were not without privations and dif-
ficulties of almost evny nature, the en-
during and surmounting of which served 
as a noble and striking illustration of 
what energy, fidelity, and "indomitable 
perseverance can do even when snr-
rounded by the most ndverse circum-
stances." 
In the inter-colonial \\'Urs \\'·ere excm-
plifierl the cournge and conscientio11s de-
signs of the Americnn people; hut the 
greatest influence of these wars was the 
prepal'ntion of the colonies for that.revo-
lution which mol'e thnn any other has ef-
fected permunrnt ch:rnges in the world's 
history. 
When Patrick Henry, expressing the 
uni\-el'sal 11entiment of u justly incensed 
people, exclnimcd "in accents that burn-
ed all over Em ope," "Gh·e me liberty 
or give me death," the throne o( Britain 
trembled, and the world stood aghnst to 
see English coloniei, asserting theil' rights. 
When "Ofd Liberty Bell" announced 
the Declaration of Independence it pro-
claimed to all nations, "Unto you this 
day.is a sister born in the solitudes of 
the New World." 
With the surrender of Y 01·ktown and 
the Second Treaty' of Paris, it was clearly 
established that thenceforth a new actor 
should ph1y the nationftl drama upon the 
et11ge of the world. 
In the ol'gctnization of our goverftment 
was exerted an influence unparalleled in 
auy history. The profound philosophy, 
the scientific princi pies involved in the 
constitution and successfully tested in 
the enforcement of the laws; the the9ry 
and practice of a National-Bank system; 
the Prutecti ve Tariff~ and the Internal 
Re,·enue, were nll as wondcrl'itl and as 
admiraule as they were uew. 
These principles constitute a model for 
the. formation uf new governments, and 
for the revision of old ones throughout 
the world; and concerning them Lord 
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Brougham appropriately said that the . 
establishment of the governmt•nt upon 
such principles was the very greatest re-
finement in sol'ial policy to which any 
state of circumstances had tVet· given 
issue or to which :my nge had ever given 
birth. 
The petty states of northC'rn Africa 
had for years bcf:'n traversing the seas 
"ith their piraticnl l'lhips, capturing goods 
· and mm and imprisoning thf'ir ('[lptiHs 
until rcderrnrd hy exc(•S8iYC rnnwrn. · 
European 11atio11s had shamefully ~ub-
mittcd to these liarliarous proceedings 
and illegal exactions until ot1r young rn-
pnblic, insulted in the same manner, 
che(•kcd the wu11ton robbery, and bade 
these haughty Tripolituns no longer infest 
the seus with their hostile 0{1tlaws; then 
other nations, following her example, re-
fused longer to make this waste upon 
these ,rnrthless pirates. 
In the war of 1812-'14, as in the 
previou11 trouble with France and othet· 
transient difficulties with haughty powers, 
the United States asserted her ability and 
intention to enforce lier rights. 
While the civil war had little influence 
beyond the limits of the Unit1.-\'l States, 
\\·hen that struggle .. as over, the dis-
banding of the armies without nny evil 
result., and tho pardon of the offenders, 
demonstrated to the world the power of 
a \\'ell-organized, highly civilized nation 
to ad justly nrnl honorably, e\·cn when 
most unfavorably aituatecl. 
From its organization to the present, 
in its principles, ndrnncemeut, nnd en- · 
forcement., on1· government. has been the 
pride of every nation, and many arc the 
cherished elements of other civil institu-
tions that ttre modtllcd after this. 
The Monroe doetrine, the neutrality 
I 
policy which is the safeguard of interna-
tional harmony, the centralization prin-
ciple, and other fundamental features 
from the high standard of governm~nt to 
which other nations a!lpire and sttmdily 
approximate. 
The new constitution of l<'rance hacl 
for its foundation the principles of 1he 
Americ11n republic. 
America has ever been the home of sei-
(-ntists, 11nd here h:\\'e been made many 
of the wonderful inventions and discov-
eries that have so greatly enhanced the 
progress of civilization. 
When in every clime men racked .their 
brain in fruitless efforte to devise some 
contrivance for the application of steam 
to trnnsportation, Fulton placed upon the 
Hudson the first steamboat; thus begin-
ning the mighty revolution in ocean 
travel, aud tiving to seamen a vessel that 
should bid defiance to the contrary winds 
and adverse tempests that had beforo 
driven the dependent sailor whither they 
would. 
Franklin harnessed the vivid lightnings 
and planned the safe conductor for the 
. preservation of mankind against this 
dreaded and hitherto unconquerable foe; 
but not content with this, he made them 
the "pliant minioi1s of power" in tbe 
hands of the Lord of Creation, and laid 
the foundation for a wonderful change in 
mechanical forces. 
By his cotton-gin, Whitney relieved 
the burdened· housewife and laid the an-
cient distaff and the more modern spin-
ning-jenny away in the garret, thence-
forth to be looked upon only as memen-
toes of the past-gentle reminders of 
what had been the lot of man-and made 
the production of colt.on one of the mos.t 
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importa11t industries upon which m€1l re-
lied for sustenance. 
,vho but A meric~ns were first to ap-
ply steam to inlan<l travel? They con-
ceived the idea 11ml constructed the loco-
motive, which soon became to all na-
tions an indispensable means to internal 
development. 
Soon the nearer u.nd the more remote 
provinces and divisions of cnry couutry 
were united Ly the oteel rail, onr which 
rattled the Rwift-tra vell ing cars, facilita-
ting commerce and E·miching the finan-
cial, social, and moral stores of ewrr dis-
trict through which it found its progres-
sive way. 
Again the care-,rorn homewife was to 
be reliend, for Howe gave to the world 
a machine with which to execute the work 
that before was performed with the slo,r-
ly-progressing needle plied Liy weary fin-
gers. 
McCormick reformed the ma11ner of 
harvesting from the slow, cumbersome 
cradle to the easy, ready-reaping machine 
which, with its many improvements, has 
so greatly increased the profitableness of 
grain production. 
Morse astounded the ,vorld by making 
it possible to communicate with distant 
cities "in the twinkling of an eye," and· 
gave to man an invention which ere long 
was not only to afford a quick and per-
fect means for inter-State communica-
tion, but the mystic wire was to span 
the mighty deep, and, regardless of the 
how ling Llast or the raging bill om', per-
mit oue nation to distinctly transmit to 
another any message with caEe, readiness, 
and accuracy. As "lo\·e is a golden cord 
binding human hearts together," EO the 
electric wire is an emerald band connect-
ing the hearts and interests of nations. 
tfhe telephone is among the great 
acl1ievemenls of mental labor, and prom-
ises soon to become a means of interna-
tional communication. 
The electric ligl1t, driving away the 
LlaC'kness of night, and rendering the 
gloomiest darkness light and opemwss, 
presents a startling example of the power 
and utility of electricity. 
These scn·e as an index to America's 
inventions, which find a Loull(l for their . 
influence only nt the limits of earth. 
Steam has been applied to almost e,·ery 
department of industry. 
Manufoclorics, furnii'ihing mankincl 
with tlie luxuries as well as the 11cccssi-
ties of life; agricultural appliances fur 
cultivating, harvesting, and garnering; 
many varied · and increasing mechanical 
devices are all the·oulgrowth of American 
thought and dC\·eloprnent. 
The manifold applications of .electri-
city now extant and ever on the wing of 
progress are the result of Franklin's suc-
cessful experiments; and the ·ambition of 
the present philosopher and ocientist is 
the further ayplicatio_n of tl1is great 
force. 
America's civilizing influence has not 
a parallel in nil history. In religion she 
is a shi11ing star in the constell::ition of 
nations, ever increasing in vividnes,; and 
yet to gleam with a brighter lustre. 
In education and literature she lias 
been constantly rising until slic ho·lcls her 
rank among the highest. 
In the earliest stages of h('r l1islory she 
irns to the oppressed of every religions 
sect what the unrient cities of refuge were 
to the fleeing homicide-a piace for secu-
rity and rest. 
When in England and France the 
haughty rulers in the established chmch-
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es plie,1 upon the conscientious Pr,1trst-
nnts the rod of oppre8~ion, nnd led to tl1c 
otnke the unfortunatfi \'ietims of origi11:d 
thought and free worsliip, where should 
the oppr€ssed go for deliwr:rnco and re-
ligious freedom but to the colonies of the 
New World? The exiled Pilgrims turn-
ed from wanderings in . the Old World, 
and steered the ever dearly rcmern bcrcd 
lVIayflower to tlie rnck-bound coast of 
Massachusdts, and cho!:>e there, amid sav-
age wilds and uncultivatecl lands, to suf-
fer the pri\'ations of pioneer life rather 
than to elljoy the blessings of older ci\'i-
lization attended by almost unendurable 
oppression. 
The despised Huguenots songlit in the 
wihls of Flor.ida, arnitl Indian depre-
dations and French incursion,:, what 
they rninly petitioned for in their native 
larnl. 
The Quakers, drivm frnm 
found perfect freedom in the 
gotten lands of P{'nnsylrnnia. 
EnglallCl 
' honestly-
,Y11en from the various nations of the 
earth arose the cry of the oppressed, lnu<l 
sounded America's invitntion, "Come 
unto me and fre('ly worship Gnd nccol'(l-
ing to dietntions of conscience." 
America thus became a home for ex-
iled and ptrsecutecl ChristinnF, and from 
a moral infancy she has grown into a rc-
iigiow, matmity. 
Those fleeing persecution naturally 
permitted fr0edom of thought nnd speech; 
and tliis principle more than any other 
has been the came of thnt high degree of 
moral and political influence of \rhich the 
United States boasts. 
But America has not been merely in-
ductive in religiou,; influence. As '' out 
of the heart proceedeth the things that 
nre therein," so, out of that country 
11 l1ich had lil'!en filled with religions sen-
i mtnt and practice, flowed a copious 
tstrrnm of religious and civilizing influ-
ence. The rdigious denominations early 
bcgnn to hearken to thc._cry, "Come o,·er 
into Macedonia and help ns"-to sen<l to 
the benighted lnnr1s of licnthendom the 
gospel with a zeal and energy unknown 
in other nations. Ou1· go\"ernment, rc-
r<1g11izing missionaries in other lands as 
l'itize1)s of the Unitefl States, protecfcd 
them from insult, nml thereby sceureclto 
them the gr{'ntcst success in the prosc('ll-
tion of tlwir godly labors. 
The Christianization of the~<' pagan na-
tions was their civilization, an<l they, 
f'jll'<'::lding; their ligl1t and knowl<'dge to 
others, enk:nc('d the ·glory and honor of 
the original be1wfaetor. 
This influence shnll continue to widen 
until the Millennial Harbinger shall bitl 
man no longer pursue his \l"orldly avoca-
tion, cnll the righteous t.o med the Lord 
in the air, nllll begin the final purificn-
t ion of the ten;cstial globe. 
Though for· a time educntion was al-
niost without the sheltering wings of pro-
tection, with the pace of yenra mental ud-
Yauccment came to be considered as of 
pnr~_mount importance. 
The Unitetl States is a resort. fo1· the 
scl'kcr of high a11d thorough education. 
As evidence of this, we fiIHl within our 
borders citizens of India, China, ,Japan, 
and other uations qualifying themsekes 
for the mental and morn! instruct ion of 
their countrymen. 
America's o.rators-Hf•nry, Otis, Clay, 
,v cbstcr, all(l Calhoun,-haYe ,rnn for 
themeeh-cs reputation nllll admiratiou 
beyonrl the sens. Longfellow and Poe 
•are among the world's most distinguished 
poets. 
{J 
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We cnn judge the future only by the 
pnst 01· by spcculaliYe irnnginntion, but 
bringing these to lic:1r, \\"e see for Ame-
ri('n a grand and glorious infl,1cncc•. By 
wise stntesmanshi p she will with e:wh ad-
vance of the times and <lcm:rnd of cir-
cumstances push fonrnrd the standard of 
her government. 
Prohibition shall soon become a cnr-
ner-stone in lier statutes, an(l lwr tC'm-
pcr:mce influence slrnll go forth ·as a 
"mighty rnshing wind" to S\\"cep the de-
mons of drink, with their fiendish liquid, 
from the face of the earth. 
Science must ach·ance so that designs 
and inventions now in the cm bryo shall 
burst the fettering shell nncl startle the 
world by the poten<')' and l,encfi(·encc of 
their influence. 
The sun of Christianizing and civiliz-
ing influence ii; high i11 the hen Yens ; but 
Every person who takes any inten•st 
in· summer resorts has heard of Ashe-
ville. It is situated i11 the mountains 
of \Vestern North Carolina, 'mi<l some 
(If the grandest srenery which it hi;s been 
the lot of mortal man lo behol(l. Trav-
ellers who h:we traversed the Ohl 
World, who have stood in silent 11·on-
der as they beheld the grau<lcnr and 
wonder of Switzerland's towering moun-
tains, have had to confess that the 
scenery around Asheville was equally 
grand, if it did not sti'rpass any they had 
seen. 11 owever, it is not my purpose to 
extol Asheville-many a bc_tter m:rn has 
done that-but to clei;;cribc a short horse- . 
back trip of two days taken by a friend 
the dark clouds of s11p('rstition and lack 
of su:ffieient 1·11erµ:y haYe rniled his face 
from thousands. But these clouds are 
passing :l\rny, all(l in the fotme, as edu-
cation and n•liginn approach their zenith, 
\\"e shall S('e an almnst 11nl1opcd-/'or re-
splendence aJHl an influenec wholly in-
com1lrchrnsiiJk. 
When we recount !he past, scrutinize 
the present, and contemplate the foturc, 
we are 1ro11t to c~claim, '' \\'here i,;hall 
A rncrica'~ i nfi ucncc cease?" 
Along the line of future ages we sec 
tl1c lJounding influence of her uclvan('C• 
rnent in eH!r)' <lcpnrtment of eivilizatio11 
penetrnting tl1c clark unknown, nm! ·back-
ward resound,; the echo, " \Vherc ,d1all it 
cease?" then goes on echoing and re-
echoing until it <lies all'ay in the <listanec, 
" Where? oh where?" 
\V. Owm, CARVER. 
of mine and myself lo \·icw some scene-
ry wl1ich far surpassed that in th11 im111c-
d iatc vicinity of Asheville. I had been 
in Asheville all the summer - in fact, I 
had alrca<ly 1'.lpent wo summer.-; there, 
and thl'refore had often admire<! the in-
spiring seencry viewed from R1tlery 
Park H?tcl, Feri11har~t, Richmond 
Hill, nnd several otber places. l had 
uc\·er tired of scei11g tlie,;c, but they 
had awakened in me a ,desire to sec 
something grandl'r. I had heard that 
the object of my wishes exiHted in ancl 
around Hickory Nut Gap, some twenty 
miles from Asheville, in a southwesterly 
direction. Therefore when a friend who 
was going by there proposed to me to 
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accompany him, I gladly seized the 
opportunity, and got mysl'lf nn<l horse 
reac1 r. 
\\'e le/'t on a brigl1t. J\;1,1Hluy morning 
in Sqltcml1er, nf't\'r hn\'ing supplied lintli 
011rFch('S nnd hones 1rith :t g1;od break-
fast. We did not leave as soon as ,re 
intended, as l\lorplic11s held us within 
hi,, embrace rather ·1ate, and a ('raving 
appetite delnincd us. _Nevertheless, ,rn 
shook the dust of Asheville off our feet 
about 8:30 A. M., feeling fresh ancl 
lively. Both of onr horses WffC fine 
trotters-those (rnlters, you know, whom 
it is better lo Le behind than on--that is, 
fur lOmfort's sake. For a long journey, 
however, they are better than good riding 
horses, since they can hold out longer. 
On account of their tendency to jolt, 
thercfurr, we took it slowly. The roacl 
was ,·cry good, but gradually ascending 
as we approached the mo11nlains. Now 
ancl then we co11 Id catch a fine view of 
the mountains, for which we checked our 
steeds and admired the glorious scene 
before ns. Herc and ther<! \Ye came 
acrnss an applc-t1•cc or a Yiue coyercd 
with wild grnpes. \\'ho could rl'eist the 
tempting fruit, notwithslancling it be-
longed to some other m:111 ? Our appe-
tite overcame our con~cil'llC<', aud like 
Ad:1111 of old we partook of tlie forbidden 
fruit. 
About half-past l,ne o'cluck we came 
to the Widow Sherre!',.., a Hlopping-pbce 
for the weary traveller to <lismount and 
get h~r; dinner. As tra\·ellers before 11s 
had clone, therefore, we dismounted aml 
went on the porch. The house is a 
wooden building on the old style. It 
ga\'c eviclcnee of being a handsome man-
sion in the days of its y,,uth, which was 
sixty or f'eventy years ngo. The white-
wash had all . \\'Orn off, nnd the balusters 
were decaying, all(l as 0110 behelll the 
old house fast going to decay, his 
thoughts \\·ere taken back to tl1e old 
tinws when the eal'ly sc'!ttlcrs 11,ctl to 
gat.l,c1· al'o111Hl its hospitable board, ancl 
tlic h:rncl of diangc, which eflt•cls c\'C'ry-
thing, was brought to his memory. After 
!'('Sling awhile we were invited into the 
din;ng-room, where a regular old-fash-
ioned country dinner awaited 11s. The 
Widow Sherrel · presidetl ot the head of 
the table. Her cnlm ser('nity anrl queenly 
dignity impressed ns with tl1e idea that 
she need to own all she surveyed, and 
that she could sc•n·e up the best dinner 
in the country. Of course, with one of 
the \\'0ml'n of ye olden time like this, 
the con\'ersation turned on the good old 
days before the war. She regrette,1 the 
present day, and delighted to clwell on 
how prosperous affuire wc•rc then, and 
how honcsl the people use to be. Be-
fore the war was her constant them'). 
After finishing our dinner we pnill our 
hill and startc(l again. 
After going a few rniles ,re entered 
the Gnp. " 7c were now hemmed in by 
mountains on 1,oth sides, L11t who couJd 
rPgret tl1e roughness of the road, whc•n 
wherever he looked he coul<l sec Nature 
in oil her grnn<le11r? I will not attempt 
to ckscribe any of the views, for I could 
not do jm-tiec to rneh a subject. 
As we jogged along we came across a 
country maiden with a pail of water in 
her hand. "Beauty uuadorned is adorned 
the most" is an old saying. '.l'hereforc 
we could not resist the temptation to 
stop-ostpnsibly to ask for a drink of 
water, b11t reall)' to notice this "beauty 
u11nclornell." Having satidied ourselves 
in one long, lingering look, we went on, 
with thoughts of her now and then flit-
ting through onr brains. 
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The next object of interest was the 
waterfall flowing from the top of a moun-
tain to om· right as we went. along. The 
fall is said to· be 1,400 feet. It was a 
grand sight to look upon a body of wate1· 
falling from sueh a height, appearing like 
crystal in the distance. We saw it at 
the most unfavorable time, however, as 
it is said that early in the morning when 
the sun firat shinl's upon it it forms a 
rninLow, which greatly heightens the ef-
fect of the same. Besides that, the 
amount of water is greatc1· in the morn-
ing. 
After going a little further, we came 
to Judge Loga11's, which was to be my 
stopping place during my short stay. 
Here my friend left me. I hacl conrn to 
see the beauties of the mountains, natu-
ral scenery, but he was on the roarl to 
see anothe1· beauty, by whom all nature 
sank into insignificance in his thoughts. 
He did not care to stop and sec the 
grand scenery by whielt he was sur-
rounded, for the delay of even a few 
moments wonl<l shorten his stay with 
his "beauty." So, therel'ort', l>iildi11g 
me adieu, he went on, and, I tru:'t, was 
well rewarded for his eagerness. The 
man who will not stop for a fow mo:nents 
to see the inspiring scenery around hilll 
just because he is going to see a daughtcl' 
of Eve, must, in my opinion, be deeply 
in love. 
It wa::1 about 5 P. 1\I. when I :·eaehed 
Judge Logan's. After tying 1i1y 
horse, I went m and rested 
awhile. This house also 1s olcl-
fa,,hioned; not so larg", ho1H!\'l'l', as the 
.. Widow Sherrel's. Judge Logan has 
only been living there about eight years, 
being compelled l,y ill health to gi\·e up 
his official position a11CI retire to this 
garden spot, hoping to regain liis lost 
health, which, I am glad to say, he has 
done very effectually. Who could not 
be rcstol'ccl to health with such pure 
mountain air ancl water all around him? 
After resting awhile, with one of the 
.Judge's stalwart sons as guide I rode by 
a circuitous route to the Pools, as they 
are calle<l--one of the principal ol\jects 
of interest in the neighbOl'hoo,L Here 
an inttresting sight met my wondering 
gaze . There are three different pools, 
each one some little distance above the 
other. 'rhe highest is sixty feet in 
depth, the next one hnnclred, and the 
bottom of the lo1•;est has not been found. 
It is a grand sight to see the huge body 
of water flowing down from one pool 
into the other. The water is clear and 
cold. The rock on one side has been 
cut into by the action of the water, form-
ing a very beautiful semi-circle. Above 
the pools are the cascades, of which there 
are also three. I ha,l seen cascades be-
fore--some of them very pretty-but I 
must confess that these excelled them all. 
One whc, loves to sec water and its won-
drous works wo1ild ha ·e the desire satis-
fied when he saw this sight. \'\'hat a 
number of centuries it must h,l\'C taken 
Nature to form these po:>ls ! It Rhowe<l 
what "little drops of water" c·n11 do if 
you give it sufficient time, and should 
1<':1clt a p.erson not to "despise the day 
of small things." After looking once 
more in wonder at the poob, I retumed 
to the house. 
The next thing th:H huppened W!lS the 
ringing of the supper-bell, )Vhich was 
very entertaining. After partaking 
heartily, I weut out on the porch to see 
the stars. Then, l>cing ,·e1·y tiretl after 
my day's ride, I retired early. My 
dn~ams were a confusion o( mountains 
and rivers, mingled up with each othe 
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in direst confusion, presenting an awful 
scene. 
Having gotten up and eaten brealdaot, 
I wns rendy to start for another ol,jcct of 
interest- the CnYe of the Wind s ancl the 
fissure in the Bald Mountain. 
While waiting on the front porch for 
my horEc, I took a view of what ,ms 
nrouncl me. Mountains on all sides and 
everywhere. I woul1l uot attempt to re-
member the names (\fall of them. The 
name of the most irnportant one is, how-
ever, Bald Mouutain or Shaking 1\foun-
tnin. This 11·as in front of the hou se, 
a littl~ to the right. It has l,ecop1c dis-
tinguished since 1876 on account of \\'hat 
is commonly called the eruption of Bahl 
1\fountnin, ll'hich occur1·ed in that year. 
, One dark night there was a terrible 
shaking of the mountain and surround-
ing country, accompanied by n loud ex-
plosion, whid1 11·as· heard for miles 
around. When the startled inhaLitants 
examined the results they found a fissure 
across _ the top of the mountain which 
varied from six inches to two feet in 
breadth. The only effect of the erup-
tion was to "skeer the moonshiners" 
and make them joii1 the church, the re-
sult of which wns tlie scarcity of poor 
whiskey nnd the i11crease of poor reli-
gion. There were so1ne houses . nt the 
foot of the i'11ountain, lrnt after that 
eventful night the owners moved to safer 
quarters. The place was visited by many 
scientifiq men and nc1Yspapcr reporter s, 
who tried to fiml out the cause of the 
eruption. Ou the side of the m0untain 
yon can see what is commonly known as 
"EsmE:ralda's Cabin." It is a rock jut-
ting out on the side of the mountain, and 
appears very mnch like a hut <)r cabin 
situated there. 
This was the scene of Mrs. Burnett's 
.,, Loui siana," and her play of '' Esme-
ralda," from which the cabin deri,·ed its 
name. There is a cave in the mountain 
called the Cave of the Winds. It was 
an ohject of right much inter est, so I de-
termined to visit it and sec as much of 
the mountain as I conld. Therefore, at-
tended by tl1c guide, I started. We rode 
as for ns we could up a steep mountain 
road, and then, tyin g on r horses, wnlked 
the rest of the way. I t \\'as a new ex-
perienc e to me, pullin g again st gravity 
over impedim ent s of nil sort s. At last 
we_renchc<l the Cave, nm] from its open-
ing a grand \'i ew of the surrounding 
country met my eyes. · Lighting a torch, 
we entered for a little distance, but did 
not proceed furth er , as my time would 
not permit. When we came out I wrote 
my name on the opening of the Cave, 
like many a one who had preceded me. 
Th e question for me 110w to deeide was, 
whether I should go to the top of the 
mountain to see the fissnre or return and 
visit Chimney Rocle Thinking that the 
latter would lie more interesting and in- _ 
strnctive, I decided npon it, and de-
scended from the Cave to where our 
horses were tied. The Rock was situated 
about a mile in the opposite direction, so 
we returnetl the way we came. It was 
not long before we commenced climbing 
another mountain: · The same experience 
thllt I had had a little earlier overtook 
me, but at last, tired and breathless, I 
reached the foot of the Rocle The Rock 
is separate from the mountain, and 
shaped very mnch like a chimney, 
whence its uame. It is about three hun-
dred feet high. From the road it does 
not look large, but when yon reach its 
foot it is hard for your eye to take in the 
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magnitude of it. I must say that I saw 
here the grandest sight I ever witnessed. 
On one side the towering Chimney, 
whose top has never been reached by 
mortal man. On the opposite side a 
river flowing between mountains, with 
the green fields on both sides. After 
trying • to take in for a few mo men ts the 
grandem of the scene, my watch re-
minded me that I must come down from 
such lofty heights, both literal and fig-
urative, and return to get my noon-day 
meal. It is a bad thing for a person to 
be compelled to pay attention to such mat-
ters of minor importance when his mind 
is engaged in feeding on such wonders, 
but yet he has to yield. This I did, and 
got back just as the bell was ringing. Of 
course I went in. After dinner I or-
dered my horse to be saddled prepara-
tory to my start for home. I would like 
to have sprnt several days, and conld 
have done so with profit, but duties 
called me home. I asked tf1e landlord 
for my bill. He gave it to me. What! 
0 ye t01vering mountains, overwhelm 
me! What was this that had come so 
suddenly o'er the spirit of my dreams, 
and had changed my bright hopes to 
black despair? What had I done? The 
landlord asked of me exactly twenty-five 
cents more than I possessed. I wi II 
throw a veil over what follow<'<l Suf-
fice it to Ray that I got on my horse and 
left. The journey homeward was with-
out incident worthy of mention. Here 
and there I met some weary 1 r,\V('ller 
like myself. At last ju~t a:, the bright 
orb of day was setting behind the west-
ern hills, I reache1l home tired am! 
jaded, having seen a great deal in the 
two days which onght to delight and 
profit any one. 
TAR HEEL. 
Ou•· Heroes. 
No fear is entertained that a single dis-
senting voice will be raised when we de-
nominate the Southern soldiers he-
. roes. This is a theme that l1as oft re-
ceived and oftener deserved honors of a 
nobler sort, praises tuned to higher 
strains, and eulogies clad in far more 
eloquent and poetic language than lies 
within the compass of .my ability to be-
st.ow upon it. Ml'n whose eloquence has 
stirred nations and whose poetic genius 
has won them uni \"en,al fame have dedi-
cated to this subject their mightiest ef-
forts. Yet could my unbounded admi-
ration and endless devotion acquire from 
Eloquence and the Muses their mightiest 
strains, freely, gladly, and abundantly 
would I bestow them upon the heroes of 
the Southern Confederacy. Aud when I 
say "heroes," I mean not to specify a 
chosen l9t of bt·illiant lights, who, per-
chance, by their daring and diplomatic 
achievements, shrewd and commanding 
generalship, have won gre.1ter laurels 
than the rest and placed for thernsel ves 
stars in the firmament of fame that ~vi!] 
never grow dim, but I mean to inclu1lc 
the valiant soldier from the lowest rank 
and upwards. Whilst L~e,Jackson,John-
ston, Hill, and the remainder of that cat-
alogue of distinguished commanders will 
ever live enshrined in the hea1·ts of those 
who love the noble, yet om· love and 
praise is justly due to the humble private 
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for his gallant sacrifice and patriotic de-
votion to the South. Therefore, with 
greatest propriety do we in9lude him un-
der the title of "Our Heroes." · 
The ,rnrld has never produced a band 
of men who, sacrificing their lives in a 
just, yet unsuccessful cause, have re-
cci ved less sympathy and praise than the 
gallant meu who died bleeding in de-
fence of the South, and worse still, than 
those who survived but to yield 
those rights to a victorious foe; and yet 
there never was u class more justly enti-
tled to universal sympathy and praise. 
With heartfelt gladness we can 
say that the day has come when all 
pnju<lice and sectional animosity have 
been thrown to the winds, and that we 
all can take pride in our heroes. Men, 
howe\'er prejudiced, cannot foil to ad-
mire bra\'ery even displayed in an ene-
my, yet in years past some men allowed 
the gall of hatrul to rankle with such 
unrestrained license, · their true sense of 
justice ueing completely effaced by blind-
ed prejudice, that they liave dared to de-
nounce tl1e Southern soldiers as cowards. 
Never was charge more unjust! Never 
was there an accusation that would arouse 
more indignation and resentful feelings 
within 11s than this against our warriors! 
Never was a word more entirely mis-
used than co·,vardice in connection with 
the Southern soldier, 
It is not my pnrporn to discu ss the 
motirn of the formation of the Southern 
Confederacy; hesicks, it is well known. 
Whether constitutional to sccecJc or not, 
has been su bmittC'd to the arbi !ration of 
war, arnl decided in the negative, and 
is not for me to say. Sufficient to say, 
itis, tliatthemoti\·ethat filled their breast, 
that urged to valiant deeds, that incited 
them to opporn enemies double in num-
ber; that induced them to leave their 
peaceful homes ; to break their family 
ties; to tear themselves from the em-
brace of tearful wife and dependent chil-
dren; to desert their interests and for-
tunes; to take up arms, bleed and die,--
such a motive, I say, was the noblest 
that ever entered the heart of man. 
Any people who \Vil! allow their 1·ights 
to be infringed upon, who will submit to 
effrontery and suffer insults without an 
opposing struggle, are the most abject 
slaves. When the North, by repeated 
legislative acts and by the formation of 
organizations that endangered the very 
existence of the South as equal to the 
North, had exasperated her and driven 
her to the naked question of submission 
or war, she chose the latter freely. She 
uttered in perilous tones he~· cry for help, 
and obedieut to her call her noble sons 
quickly responded by placing themselv .es 
an1l thr.i1· priperty at her disposal. They 
came issuing from her peaceful vales and 
stirring cities-young men just entering 
upon the realities of life, about to expe-
rience the culmination of their happiness, 
sacrificing thei1· hopes of fortune anded-
ucatiou, departing from a tearful ancl 
fond mother, the spirited blood sent with 
thrills of pure patriotism more swiftly 
through their veins, their manly breasts 
swelling with indignation at the abnsive 
treatment of what they had been taught 
to .venerate and protect-their lawful 
rights . H usliands with mature plans, 
.leaving their wi,·es and children to the 
Protector of the spanows anrl changing 
their pursuits for the vicissitudes o'f war; 
men of highest rank ancl nolilest blood 
and men of humule parentage-all de-
termined to protect her or die in the at-
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tempt. Companies were soon formed, 
and by means of that promptness of ac-
tion which marked them during the 
whole struggle, they quickly had their 
army. There they stood ready to uphold 
thei1· cause. They had no powerful gov-
ernmeut to uphold them by its resources 
and acquire for them foreign aid. Theirs 
was the weak side. But can we fiiil to 
give them praise in that u goYcrnment 
was formed, an army raised, a nation 
made that could oppose with success for 
a period of fonr years a government over 
a century old, powerful in resource and 
reputation abroad and possessing over-
whelming advautages? Can we lose our-
selves too much in admiration when we 
see them, half fed, ill clothed, and as well 
as not paid at all, contending against 
overpowering numben,, holding at bny 
and often defeatin g the disciplined and 
well-equipped armies which th.e North 
was continually sending to crush them? 
How can we explain their wonderful sue-
recs and resistance? The nr,wer is easy. 
They were rncn, high-born, l1rave, ancl 
war! ike; confident of their O\Yll superior 
prowess ancl despising thnt of the ('nemy, 
and above all, confident of the rectitude 
of their cause, and possessing that which 
if lacking in auy army renders it com-
paratively useless-true patriotism. They 
had in their breasts hatred for the foe 
rendered frenzied by their wanton ac.ts or 
vio.lence to their most sacred rights, that 
made them accomplish almost super_ 
natural deeds. Look at them in battle, 
See the scorn with which they hurl down 
the sycophants and mercenaries compell-
ed to face them by the swords uf their 
commanders. Hear the old rebel yell 
that sends terror to the heart of the 
stoutest Yankee! See the fearlessness 
with which they face danger; the in-
domitable stubbornness with which they 
withstancl the overwhelming attacks of 
the enemy arnl the dete1;mination with 
which they rnsh into the thickest of the 
fray and iueet death ! Can we, in re-
viewing the many brillia11t victories 
achieved by them, foil to see the true 
warrior? Look at them in camp, on the 
march, "amid vlimging shot and shell," 
i11 the flood of bloolly battle, in glorious 
times when victory adorned their ban-
ners! They wrre alwnys chnraclerized 
by the essential qualities of true heroes. 
At night tl1eir song of praise to Gud be-
spoke the hel'(), arnl helps to explain, we 
all believe, their succe~s. In defeat they 
were herors. How our hearts must bleed 
to see the gallant old \'eterau tum sadly 
~\way from the last scene at Appomattox, 
as with benrt bowed dO\rn with grief, 
dropping the musket so long his compan-
ion, wiping an uubidden tear away, he 
turns to take lea\·e of his faithful gene-
ral, who grasps his horny hand and in 
silence more expressive than words speaks 
the incxpl'(•ssiblc sorrow he feels at part-
ing. 
Do ire not weep with him, when rn-
tnrning, where he left prosperity, pleilty, 
and joy, he finds privation, desolation, 
and sadness, Ids loved ones in want, and 
his fortune, interests, all-gone? But 
does he give II p in despair? Does his 
stont heart sink at the barren prospects 
before him? No! But with character-
istic bravery and indomitable courage he 
sets abollt rebuilding his scaf'terell fortune 
with his own hands, and thus taught to 
rely on his own labors be' proceeds to 
prosperity. 
Thus were · our warriors all heroes. 
But towering al,oye the rest, gaining im-
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mortal glory and fame hy their nrngnifi-
ccnt grneralsbip an<l bra,·ery, stood our 
beloved Lee and Jad,Eon, whom mighty 
ckeds and brilliant \'ictories have \\'on 
lavrels for 'their Lrows, always refreslwd 
by the tears of grat(,ful love nnd sympn-
thy of theit- countrymen and by their Je-
votien to the "Lost Cause," have won 
them places in every heart to whom the 
caui:;c was clear. 
Bu-r. 
Ho,v to I,cnr11. 
Trite as the remark may sound at first, 
it is nenrthclefs tn:e tlint the only way 
by whi('h we lrnrn anything is through 
study. This rnle holds gocd in e,·ery 
calling. The merchant learns the way in 
whieh to manage his busineEs correctly 
1 and the intri<·acies of the cotton or tobac-
co exchange solely by attention and con-
stant 1,tndy of the fludnations of the mar-
ket. The beginner in music cannot on 
the start perform one .of BethO\·en's so-
natas or a pmrnge from that grand ora-
torio, Handel's "Messiah.'' Earnest., 
pnsistcnt prnctice of the scales and sim-
ple exercises comee first; and strp by step 
the learner progrcs~rf', until the playing . 
of the classic music is r< nckred easy. So 
the principle that we haw laid down, 
that practice must precede perfection, is 
no new one. As well might one try to 
peruse a Look without attending to what 
he reads, as to attempt to learn without 
stndy. 
Bu-t just what do wc nwau by study 
in this connection? Merely the work 
done during school and collrge days as 
preparatory for the strngglcs of after life? 
By no means. That is sin:iply the foun-
dation laid for that strncture of eharat-
ter which ea<"h one must erett for him-
self. The word signifies, rather, the 
careful, patient bending of the mind to-
1rnrds any object; and this leads us at. 
011ce to the next requisite for an,:wering 
the question, ''How to learn.'' 
Of all the faculties of the mind, none is 
perhaps fO suhtile as attention. It marks 
the differPnce between men. Some time 
ago two young men from widely separn-
ted parts of this country came to tl1esamc 
college. Thry were them bright and 
intelligent, and the future loomed up 
magi'1ificently before each. Months an<l 
yrars rnlled by, and that rigid trai11ing-
sel1ool of collrge life dewloped their true 
characters. One of them 111ade a brilliant 
start, and his fellow-students boasted of 
his skill; while the other plodded along, 
sometimes finding it hard to keep pace 
with his class. As time pasrnd, however, it 
became evident that the <lashing, showy 
fellow lacked the power of attention to 
the minutire of the lessons. He would 
readily grasp the salient poin'ts, but paid 
no regard at all to the connection and 
similar things. It was not loug before 
he ha<l fallen to the foot of the class. But 
the other, keeping on in his quiet, me-
thodical, attenti\'e way, gradually rose in 
standing among professors and students; 
and when he left his alma matei-, he car-
ried with him her highest honors. Where 
arc these two men to-,lay '? One-I need 
not say which one-is the worthy and 
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esteemed professor in a prominent South-
ern college; while the other has sunk into 
kindly oblivion, nothing ha\'ing been 
heard of him since he went ot1t from col-
l<'ge. Thi:; case-and there arc many 
others like it-show beyol](l dispute the 
importance of study. 
Another thing necessary in learning is 
perseverance. This is different from at-
tention. We may allend as long as the 
way is smooth; but if we gi\'e up at the 
first difficulty, we shall miss the goal· 
after all. Perseverance iu the face of 
obstacles pro\'es conclusively what sort 
of men we are. Robert Bruce had trii:d 
again and again to obtain the irnkpen-
denee of Scotland, and after rericatdd 
failure had given up in despaii-. But the 
perseverance of the spider in climbing 
the ~•el., put the blush 011 Bru('e'ti efforts. 
He tried once more, and soon was EPatcd 
on the Scottish throne. Four mouths 
ago the Philadelphia Base-Ball club stood 
fifth in the race for the pennant; she per-
sewred and smmounted the obstacles in 
her path, and finished a fine second. Dif-
ficulties are our . discipli11c; 1rc' ought to 
couquer them, and not let them conquer 
us. 
Just as soot! as a man l.,rgins to think 
how much he lrnow1", the ehance for bis 
learning anythi11g ends. Humility is ab-
solutely necessary for training. Before 
one can learn aught, he must have the 
freling of self-poverty of l-nowlcrlge, 
which will ne\'et· apprar if he be con-
ceited about the little learning he pos-
sesses. It is always a sign of great ig-
nornnce to boast of ncquired knowledge. 
Si1· Isaac Newton, one of the grentest 
scit'ntists that ever lived, said on his 
death~bed that, like a child playing on. 
a beach, he had pil'ked up eome pebbles 
that had not been found before; while 
the grt'at ocean of unfathomed truth luy 
unexplored before him. Jf this was the 
seutiment of the man who formulated the 
law of gravitation and well-nigh discov-
ered the calculus, ought we to boast, who · 
ha\'e done nothing for mankincl? 
Attcntivr, pers.istent study, a('compa-
nied by a humble spirit, will certainly 
It'll in the long run. For this "l\'e ha,·e 
the voucher of the Great Teacher, who 
has hidden 11s, "Take my yoke upon you 
all(! lrarn of nw, for I am meek and lowly 
in heart." 
MIDDLEBROOK. 
Ahulc><,.,11ess. 
S(, far as we know, tlwre is rwth-ing it1 
all this universe that is inacti,·e. El'ery-
thing is performing some funetion, and 
helpiug to perfect the one grnrnl uninr-
1:-al system of God's Yisiblc arnl invisible 
creation. E,·en !he 1J(llid roeks embedded 
in the rnrth are undHgoiug a process of 
deeornposition. Old enrth is working-
she is producing the YcgdaLlc kingdom. 
The trees and plantd are working-they 
are producing tbei1· fruits. Tbe waves 
of the ocean arc surging back and forth, 
kec>ping up a process of purification. The 
gentle breezes fo11 our brow, encircle the 
globe and modify climate. The clouds, 
knowing their- dcstinatiou, float lightly as 
a feather through the air, and send forth 
t.l!eir grntle sho,rcrs to refresh the thirsty 
soil and rcvi\'e yrgctation. The Yivicl 
lightnings flash athwart the heavens, 
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burning out the poisonous and obnoxious 
gases of the atmosphere, rendering it 
pure and wholesome. Tile glittering 
stars set in the eternal drep, open their 
fiery eyes, and send forth a flood of gildell 
light upon the sable ctn·tains of light, that 
have fallen like an awful pall of <lPath 
. over a slumbering world. The sun, mil-
lions and millions of miles away, lays 
bare its fiery bosom and sends forth a 
flood of needed light ancl heat to warm 
_and enlighten this cold, dark earth. 
Planets, worfds nnd systems of worlds 
are wheeling and revolving in and through 
space. Everything is moving. or tend-
ing to move. Universal aclivity ! · And 
all these actors are moving on this uni-
·versal stage for a purpose. No lawless-
ness. But everything has some cl1ftnite 
aim-some Rpecial object-and is fulfill-
ing exactly the great° design that was in-
tended in its creation. An<l this activity 
is confined not only to inanimate objects, 
bnt is seen more strikingly in connection 
with hnman existence. Action is one of 
the necessary conditions of human life. 
But when we reflect-when we remem-
ber how much ca1'eless acting there is-
ading without any sprcial or clefinite ob-
ject-simply drifting upon the current of 
life, out· hearts tremble and grow sick 
within us, and we cry out, Oh, for that 
touch of wisdom upon the mind, and 
that touch of grace upon the heart, that 
would make them organize under defi-
nite purposes, as naturally do the rose, 
the air and the sun! In order to strong, 
determined effort, no matter along what 
line, there must be a clearly defined pur-
pose, which serves both as a helm and a 
propeller to these human lives of ours. 
If the motive is low, and unworthy of 
our intelligence and immortality, day by 
day will be woven into our lives the 
coal'se, rough tow-threads of <'haracter 
and destiny. But if, on the other hand, 
our motive is elevated and worthy, the 
mystic shuttle will ply back and forth, 
carrying the de! icate si I ken th reads that 
are to be woven into the intricate fabric 
of a character which wilt be sublimely 
grarnl and beautiful. If our lives are 
spent simply at random, we will foil t{l 
fulfil the great mission for which life was 
given. We will fail to fill the clivinely-
appointecl sphere of life. Its duties will 
be unmet, its possibilities unrealized, its 
powers contrnetecl, its beantics marred, 
and its em! sonow ::rnrl rnin. Let w, 
remember that the pnrposc of life is sa-
cred, its calling noble, its work i·cal, and 
if well rounded, its en<l is only the begin-
ning of a life the measure of which is 
eternity, and the fullness of which is 
Christ. Therefore, if you are going to be 
a MAN, be a man. Life, after all, i1-just 
what we make it. We have faculties of 
mind and son] silently invi ting us thither 
to endless exertion; and if we stunt arnl 
dwarf these powers, life's purpose will be 
crushed and brnken and its brightest . 
hopes lost. Onr life will be as a shadow, 
our very existence a riddle. It will be 
as a world withont a sun, a cloud with-
out water, as the <1hannel of the great and 
mighty deep without its rolling billows of 
water, as a musical instrnmJnt withont 
notes or strings. But if W •J only obey 
these natural impulses of the mind, these 
wordless longings of the soul, and the . 
grnnd upheavals of our spiritual natnre 
and move under a strong, steadily in-
creasing purpose, with high resolves, and 
with a trne ideal before 11,; to stimulate 
and strengthen the soul, to open our eyes, 
our hands and om: hearts, we may make 
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life a grand success. We may bravely 
meet every enemy upon life's battle~field, 
and successfully contend against them. 
lf yon have an aim in life, it will make 
it easier, sweeter, happier, more helpful 
and more hopeful. No matter what your 
occupation your vocation or calling-no 
matter whether yon are to Le a former, a 
lawyer, a doctor, a merchant, a teacher, 
or a preacher, ha vc some fixed ideal ever 
before your mind as a standard by which 
to measure all(] square yonr life. Arnl · 
let. not that standard Le found among the 
human and sin. Give to life some real 
purpose, mH.l tis outlook · will grow 
brighter every clay, its experience richer 
aml deeper, and its influc11ce and power 
more saere<l and sublime. First read 
the nwaning of personal 1·esponsibilit_r, 
then the possibility of human greatness 
and true usefulness, an1l determine to e1l-
ucate yourself-and when I say cduc1te, 
The University of Pennsylvania h::u-i 
$50,000 in hand for the erection of a 
classical theutre, which is to be built ad-
joining th-e new library, following the 
precedent of the University of Oxford. 
I use the wor<l in its broa<lest and truest 
meaning. 
Det~•rmine to be -kin1l, ge1wrou~, noble 
arnl true, and life will not-yea, cannot 
he a failn !·e. But life without a purpose 
as a guiding-star must inevitably be a 
failure. And a life withont a purpose, 
oh, how sad! Nothing 16 do, no God to · 
serve, no Savio111· to love, no battle to 
fight., no victorios to win. "He lived 
and he died," the only epitaph. Let nnt 
thi,; be the epitaph th:1t 1,hall be inscribed 
upon ou1· tornhstone. Bnt ' lcl our lives 
be well rounded, fille(l with labo1· and 
duty, have a cirele of hallnwecl light 
about them, and thdn open into the clear, 
radiant light of an eternal home, and the . 
epitaph carved upon the wooden or ,_nar-
ble slab at our hea(l- " He hath done 
what he eould." 
RELSUC. 
In this theatre it is proposed to hold the 
commencements, lectures, concerts, and 
arrangeme11t11 will be made to pro1l11ee 
classi\! playA. 
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J£DI'l'ORIAL DEP AR'l'MEN'l'. 
\Ve enter Lfpon our new duties as ed-
itors of the Messenger with a sad feeling, 
occasioned by the loss · of the October 
1111mbcr of the JJ1essengei-. What has be-
come of it we c:annot say. Editors, Busi-
ness Managers, and paper-all lost. We 
have been hoping for some time to hear 
something of onr paper, but, as yet, not 
a word. Bles&ed word is hope, but when 
we have been hoping for so long to get a 
glimpse of the JJ1essenge1·, and do not see 
it even now, our hopes turn to degpair, 
and we seriously ask, Shall we ever sec 
the Ootobcr unn~bcr of the Messengm· 'l 
There is one thing that we have deci-
ded to do as best we can, and that is to 
be prompt in getting out our numbers. 
\,Ve do not frcl capable of wielding the 
editorial ·pen, \mt it has fallen to our lot, 
and what we lack in brightness of thought 
we shall try to make up in promptness of 
time. Be prompt, is a motto which 
sho11ld over be before the eyes of all, and 
especially stu dent-;. By so doing you 
will not 011ly Kave others tro.uble ancl in-
convenience, but you will benefit your-
self more than any oue else. 
The men upon the editorial staff wl10 
have prec eded us have placed our paper 
among the foremost college [lapers of the 
laud, :mcl it is very natural that we 
should feel the hca vy rrsponsibil it.y rn,t-
i ng npou us to uphold nJHl carry for\\'ard, 
if we can, the liigli ,;tamlard wliieh onr 
paper has taken. 
Perhaps it is not foir to attrilrnte all 
of the delay of the JIIcs:,engrr to theed-
itors, but let the printer,; share theit· pai't 
of the fault. \Ve suppose the reason 
that they are so far behin(I this time is on 
account of having had to move their plaec 
of business. Of coursP, this is a great 
deal of trouble, and we will excuse them 
to a certain extent, provided they will be 
prompt in the future. 
This number of the JJ1essenger is be-
hind time, because we did not think it 
advisable to get out the November num-
ber before the OJtoher number was got-_ 
ten out. 
Come, boys, let us go to work in earn-
est now. \Vrite us good pieces and hand 
them in early, and we shall be prompt in 
the discharge of the duties which will de-
voh·e upon us. 
Among tlic many burn ls to be won by 
. 
the student at Richmont l College, ·there 
is one that deserves special mention-
namely, the Reader's medal. This medal 
is given by Di·. Geo. B. Steel. He de-
sires that it be given to the best reader 
in college, the faculty being ju ,lges. Some · 
two years ago ther-e was a contest in 
whieh the best rca<ling talent of the col-
lege participated, and after some of the 
young men had rcatl twice, the faculty 
retire<! and bronght in a decision which 
was to be read before tlie hole audicncc. 
It was that althongh thcl'e was 110 stand-
anl, the faculty tho11ght that no one had 
rca(l well enough to be entit led to the 
medal; consequently, it was not gin·n. 
Of course tlie yo1mi gent lemen who par-
tieipated in the co11test fr.It V<"ry much 
complimenter!. The trnstce,; of the col-
lt-·ge, who always lh1\·e th e stutll'llts' in -
tertst at heart, thonght that they would 
relieve the boys of this embar rassment, 
and when they elected a new professor of 
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English, they instructed him to form a 
readirg class which should meet once 
every two weeks. They say t.hat every 
one who contests for the medal must be a 
member of this clm,s. Two views may 
be arlvanced why this action was taken by 
the trust!e8. The first one is that they 
may have thought that a student who did 
not have the advantages afforded by this 
class ,vould read so badly as compared 
with those who had availed themselves of 
these advantages, that he would ne,·er 
ntlemi)t to read before an audience again. 
The other view is, prrhaps they thought 
that there might be a man who, although 
he did not attend the rraclingclass, would 
get the medal. 
We feel some delicacy in criticising 
the action of the trustees, but it seems to 
us that it is not exactly right to compel 
a student to attend the reading class in 
order that he may contest for the medal. 
Simply because we have a reading class 
it does not necessarily follow that all the 
best readers will join it: Some of them 
may he otherwise occupied, a1id although 
they are the best readers in college now, 
and probably will be the best nt the close 
of .the session, nevertheless they can take 
110 part in the contest. We do not wish 
to say anything derogatory to the reading 
ciaos; for we believe that it is a good 
thing, and that those w hu attend it may 
be greatly benefited; but the point we 
are trying to make is that it ougl1t not to 
be compulsory to attend it in order to com-
pete for the medal. 0 But there are some 
things that we cannot change, and so we 
advise you to join the reading class n_nd 
ti·y to get the medal, hut remember that 
there i:o; not as much hon<W· in it now as 
there used to be, for formerly it \\'HS given 
to the best reader in college, bi1t now it 
is giYen to the best. rrader in the reading 
class. 
The clouds that for several days had 
shut out tl1c sunshine still obscured the 
skies. Rain seemed to be the only ob-
st:.wle in the way of the e11joyment of the 
thousarnls of people in the-city. Rich-
moml was all ali ,·e. The· i•oar of cannon 
was heard early iii the morning. The 
beating of drums and the blowing of 
horns wcrc to be heard on all sides. 
Flags and streamers hung from every 
window of nlmost eYery house in the 
t:ity. EYeryhody was in a state of ex-
citement. l\frn, women and children, 
black and white, were hurrying to and 
fro to find out the C'ause of the cqmmo-
tion. It was not this time the "first egg 
of the grny hon" of our jollification, bnt 
actually the laying of the corner stone of 
the Lee monument! However incl'cdu-
lous it may set'm, it is a fact. 
Just to the· r<'nt' of om· college ,rn1:, lai<l, 
on the 27th of October, the corner stone 
of the monument to be erected to our 
fallen hero. 
The college \\'as reprcscntc\1 in the pa-
rade by a very small nnmber, owing, per-
·haps, to the inl'lcmency_ of the wea(her. 
At the head of oul' number was borne a 
banner bearing the inscription, "Sic sem-
per tyrannis." It was a sad day for 
some, for it recalled the sa<l recollections 
of the bittei· times of 1861-'65. The 
old veteran soldiur who had stood by the 
side of this noble general in his surren-
der at Appomattox, was called into line 
to do honor, however humbh•, to om· be-
loved warrior. Well does he rem em be1· 
the time when he had marched at the · 
command of Geu. Lee; wheu he was sur-
rounded l)y a volley of fire and smoke ; 
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when the rattling of musketry and the 
clash of steel were deafening to his ear; 
when he was brought face to face with 
the enemy, anrl when it was life or 
death, victory or defeat. 
Well does he remember lhc time when 
" at midnight in his guarded tent " he 
would lie, and his thoughts would wan-
der back to the home which he had left 
not long since-left to fight for bi:, na-
tive land. All(! while thns dwelling in 
his own thoughts, not unfreqnently dit! 
he wipe away a stray tear, longing for 
those so lle~r to him, so neat· to his 
heart. Well, too, does the wife or 
mother, or sister, remember how eagerly 
and anxiously she waited for the bring-
ing of some news or the return of hct' 
loved ones. But 
'·The neighing trnop, the 11:Lsltlng blad e, 
'l'he bugle's stirring· bh4; 
The charge, the dreadful e:rnnonacl c, 
The din and shont arri pa st." 
Now that all· is o'er, it is but 
rigl1t that we should perpetuate the mern-
oi·y of him who fought ::;o bravely for 
his country, in the erection of a monu-
ment; but though this should crurnble 
into dust, the memory of such a man 
will ever be fresh in the mind e of our 
people. What man conld have done 
more than he did? He did all that mor-
tal man coultl h:wc done. What man de-
serves more praise and honor than this 
man? He was a superiot· general, a man 
endowed with the true sense of man-
hood; a true arnl noble Christian ! 
There is none more worthy than he; and 
.let all mankind bow their heads in honor 
to the nam e of Rob ert E. L ee. 
Th ere app eared in the locah, of the 
last Mesgcnge1· a very good hit upon one 
of th e boys, as th e wl'itel's of it thought, 
bu t as there was not a word of tl'uth in 
it we clo not see where the point comes 
in. A9 well as could be found out, it 
seems that two gentlemen hacl a hanrl in 
the affitir, who were especially atlaptecl 
for such work for two reasons: First, 
because one of them is a sub-professor, 
and the other has been het·e so long that 
he think s himself a privil eged character; 
but for fear that some one may not know 
thi ,, pai·ticular in1liviclual by the above 
allusion, he is known as Sleepy M.; 
secondly, because one of the above re-
ceived some tim e since a packa ge of old 
letters, which, of cour ~e, -made his imagi-
nati on very fet·lile, am! as he is a very 
snial'l youn g mrm, of conrse he hacl to 
tak e his spite out c>n somebody else. We 
could not help it; but we must say that 
we admire the youn g lady's pluck, with-
out calling he1· na me; the other h:ts · met 
a Rimilar fate, an tl to t.hose that know 
him it app ear:, that the sentiment n-ttered 
in the last Ai e3scnger is not a dream in 
his case, bnt one of those stern realities 
of life. 
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SCIENr:I. 1IFIC NOTES. 
SIMPLE ME-r!IOD FOR REVIVING PER-
SONS APPARENTLY DEAD.-At a meet-
ing of the last congress of German sci-
entist s thi s subject was discussed, and 
Dr. H. Frank mentioned that theYe are 
hut two ways to stimulate the heart-
electric ity and mechanical concus~ion of 
the heart.. Th e first is considered chm-
gerou s by him, as it may easily destroy 
the last power of contraction remaining 
in the organ . Bu t what is termed "pec-
toral concu ssion" is decidedly preferable, 
Dr. Frank 's met ho(l is as follows: He 
flexes the hands on the wrist to an obtuse 
angl e, places th em Loth near each other 
in the ileo-crecal region, and makes vig-
orous strok es in th e direction of the heart 
and of th e di aphragm. These strokes 
are rnpeated from fifteen to twenty times, 
and ar e su cceeded by a pause, during 
which he strik es the chest over the heart 
repeatedly with the palm of his hand. In 
favorabl e cases th is method is early suc-
cessful, and sometimes a twitching of the 
lids or the angles of the mouth appears 
with surpri sing rapid ity as the first sign 
of returning life. As soon as the symp-
toms are noted, th e simp le manipulations 
above describ ed must be earnestly con-
tinued and persevered in from a half to 
one hour, for , with their cessation, the 
phenomena ind icat ing lwgirming return 
of life also cease. Generali y, the face as-
sumes a slight reddis h tint, and :l 
same pul sati on may be folt in the caro-
tid s . By thi s method Dr . Frank has seen 
life return in fomt cen cases, among whom 
were su cl1 as had hung themselves, 
drown ed, an d asphyxiated by carbonic • 
oxide, and in one case by croup . In 
three ca-cs of asphyxi a by coal gas and in 
one case of apparen t death by chloroform 
the method dcsc1·ibcd alone snccce dcd .-
JJfed. ancl Burg. R<'po1'tei·. 
THE NORTHWESTERN GOLD FIE LJ)S. 
Dr. Dawson, Assistant D irecto r of the 
Geological Snrvey, who headr d th e 
party sent by the Domiuion goyernme nt 
to explore the country adjacmt to the 
Ala,;ka boundary, has returne d to V ic-
toria. Two of his party, Messrs . Og il-
vie and McConnell, will winter iu the 
district, making astronomica l oliser \'n-
tions, which will give data for the !)Stab-
lishment ·of the interna tional bounda ry . 
The exploration so far has secure d a 
gi:cat deal of geological, geograp hi cal, 
and general information of the countr y , 
and indicates that it is far from bei ng the 
Arctic reg ion it is sometimes represe nted 
to be. The point from which the Doc tor 
tumecl back was at the j unction of the 
Lewis and Prlly rivers. It is 1,000 
miles north of Victoria . There th e 
flora was found to differ but little from 
that on the banks of the Fraser . A grea t 
deal of upen, grassy country exists along 
the streams tributary to the Yukon . No 
areas of tundra or frozen swamps , such 
as are to be met with in the inter ior of 
Alaska, were .discovered by the ex pedi-
tion. The Doctor's conclusion is that 
the whole country from Cassia n to the 
vicinity of Forty Mi le Creek , on the 
Yukon River (which mus t be near the 
eastern boundary of Alaska ), yie lds more 
or lers gold in placer deposits . T his 
would constitute a gold-bea rin g region 
fully 500 miles in length by an indefinite 
LOCALS. 
width, and which, so foe, in compansoi1 
to the area, has been very little pros-
pected.-Scientijic ArnCl'ican. 
Prof. Loiselte's new systrrn of mem-
ory training, taught by correspornlencc at 
237 Fifth Avenue, New York, sc,)rns to 
supply a general want. He has had two 
clasRes at Yale nf 200 each, 2G0 at Me-
riden, 300 at Norwich, 100 at Columbia 
Law Stu<lents, 400 at Wellesley College, 
and 4@0 at, Uni\·ersity of Pennsylvania, 
&c. Snch patronage and the inclorsc-
mc:nt of sucli men as Mark Twain, Dr. 
Bncklcy, Prof. Wm. R. Harper, of Yale, 
&c., pla<'e the cbim of Prof. Loif'ette 
upon the highest. ground. 
A railroad switd1 has been patente<l 
by Mr. \Valier R. Coppedge, of Floyd 
Court House, Va. Switching rails are 
combined with th~ main line rails, the 
switching rail at one side being made in 
sections that arc hinged together, one of 
the sections being monnte<l on a pivot 
bolt anrl normally held so that it,; end 
adjacent to the main line rail shall be in 
a lower plane, with other novel features, 
whereby the main line will be always 
opt·n. --l'.:1i;. 
LOCALS. 
Did you e\'er sec so rnany rats ? 
\Vl1at did yo11 think of the Fair? 
Ohl student-Have you ever rend 
Romeo all(! Juiiet? 
N cw student-No, I hn ven't read any 
Latin lmt. Cresar. 
C·-Say, P., don't hurry off. Take a 
seat and make yourself at home. 
B. ( in Sen. Greek)-I would, but I 
must make myself at Hnme-r. 
\Ve were glad to sec our elude of for-
mer sessions roaming about the Campns. 
However, he had only come to pay uti a 
visit, and has now left us without that 
necc,;sary appendage to the success of a 
collrge. Nevertheless, "if we cannot 
get a S<lllthern dude a Yankee dtHle'll 
dn," so we are glad to have Mr. ,J., of 
Pennsylvania, to tak~ his place. 
\Ve have some hard students among 
the rats. This i,; shown by Mr. J.'s get-
ting up abont two .. in the morning, dress-
ing himself, arnl Rtarling to work in, his 
sleep. When he wnke up, he found him-
self studying, i.e. how it was he was not 
in his downy co11,:h. It <lid not take 
him Ion!,! to get there, however. "L, 
that :1 fact, J."? 
We had two day, holiday for the Fair, 
one more than i1s11al on account. of the 
laying of the corner-Htone of the Lee 
monument on Thurs<lay, the 27th. 1 The 
students were invi :'.ed to take part in the 
parade, and the in1-itation was acccptccl. 
Had it not been for the continual bad 
weather there w011ld have been a fine 
rrpresentation, but-. notwithstanding the 
mud nnd ruin, qu;tc a number of stu-
dents showccl thl)ir patriotism liy joining 
in. \V c wish thnrc had been more. 
Ninety-six tickets to the Fair were sold 
to the students, whieh showed that had 
\veather eoulcl not keep ot1r rats from 
satisfying their euri'lSity. Perhaps there 
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were other attrnetions fo1· some of them 
in the shape of friends from home. 
Lu tin chss-Rat: "I don't. know how · 
to parse that sentence, Professor. I was 
never t:wght parsing.'' 
Prof-" Well, sir, if you don't lenrn 
how to parse now· yo11 will not pass nt 
your examinations." 
How is that for a pun? 
Mr. J. A. Bostwick, of New York, 
who gave the Coll~ige $25,000 lust year, 
has lately presented it with another gift, 
this time of $50,000. The students 
should join with the trnstces and other 
friends of the College i 11 being grateful 
to its benefactors. 
Prof. Harris has gotten ont Part II. 
of his Bible stu<ly for session 1887-'8. 
All of last year'~ students remember 
with how much pleasure and profit Part 
I., including from Genesis to the reign 
of Solomon, was revisrd. The pnrt for 
this session is known ns "The Times of 
the Prophets," and includes the remain-
ing portion of the Old Testament. In 
a<ldition to the every-day readings, he 
lectures eyery Tuesday evening from 6 
to 7 1/dock on the weekly portion. It is 
to be hoped that every st.ndent will get a 
copy, and keep up with the readings. 
"Mr. W., 
preposition 
the clause 
,J unio1· English-Prof.: 
what is the meaning of the 
'from'-for instance, in 
'from Dan to Beersheba.' What do you 
mean by that?" 
Mr. W.: "\Vhy, it means 'from Dan 
to Beersheba,' anrl not from Beersheba 
to Dau." 
Score one for W., or, rnther, zero. 
Same class-Prof.: "Wli:1t are tho 
l1Ee3 of a pronoun 'it,' i\Tr. ,v.?" 
.Mr. W.: "\Vell, sir, one use is 1Vhen 
the gender is not noted. For instancr, 
in the sentence 'it is a cow.' It is not 
known by that whether a male or female 
cow is meant.." 
Ministerial No. 1: "What was Dr. 
L.'s text this morning?" 
Ministerial No. 2: ''l don't know 
what it was. It was Sllrnewhere in H:1-
habb11k_, 01· some book like that in the 
New Testament. I never heard of it 
before." 
One hundred and fifc.y-uine students 
have matriculated th11s far, and more nre 
expected. This is the same number that 
we had the whole of last sessi01i. Everr 
room in the coll0ge is taken, showing an 
increase in· the number of resident stu-
dents. 011 noticing the roll, we find the 
following duplicates: Four Williams, 
none of them kin to each other; thn•e 
Harrisons, three James, three Longs, and 
three Martins. Two Bakers, tlVO Far-
rcrs, two Hazens, two Hunts, two Hmt~, 
two ,Jones, two Pollards, t\V0 Ramseys, 
two Whites and two Whitehead~, two 
WrightR, nncl, strange to say, only one 
Smith :rnd one Brown. Another striking 
feature is that there arc no stu<lents whose 
names begin 1vith A or E. 
At the first regular meeting in Octo-
ber the election of officers was held in the 
Ii tcry societies. The following were elect~ 
ed for the ensning term : 
Mu Sigma Rho Society_:_ President, C. 
. B. Tippett; Vice-Presitlent, M.A. Coles; 
Censor, S. A. Long·; Recording Secreta~ 
ry, ,T. H. Corbitt; Corresponding Secre-
tary, M. W. Thomas; Critic, C. W. 
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Trainham; Chaplain, _ R. P. Rixey; 
Treasurer, F. C. Johnson; Sergmut-at-
Arms, J. F. Sa veil ; Hall Manager, W. 
0. Cm·,·e1·; Editors of Mcssenger--~L E. 
' Parrish, H. W. Strak•y, and ,J. G. Dick-
in£oll. 
Philologia11 Society-Prcsirlen t, H. W. 
,Tones; Vice-Presirle11t-, C. T. Kincanuon; 
Cen,;or, J. T. Noell; Reconling Sec-
retary, Garnett Ryland ; Corresponding 
-Slwretnr,r, C. T. Taylor; Critic, H. W. 
Williams; Clwplain, W. B. McGarity-; 
Treasurer, W. E. Farrer; Sergennt-nt-
Arms, B. M. Overton; Historian, S. C. 
Dorsey; Hall Managers, E. E. Dudley 
and J. E. Hutchinson; Edit.ors of Mes-
senger, J. R. Hundley, J. T. Nod!, and 
A. M. Carroll. 
Ou Oetober 6th a meeting of the stu-
d(•nts was called for the purpose of reo1·-
ganizing the Athletic Association of 
Richmond Collt>gc. After some discns-
,;ion n constitutiou was n<lopted, officers 
elected, and the AsAociation \n\S regu-
larly reorgnuizerl. The ' following are 
the officers: C. l\l. II:1,1,_-11, prcsidcut; J. 
S. Soll'ers, ,·ice-prc;;ident ; H. R. I-I uncl-
ley, secretary, anil 0. H. Baker, treasu-
rer. Every student is eligible to mem-
bership upon the payment of fifty cents. 
Quite a numlwr have already joine<l, aud 
it is hoped and expected that every stu-
dent in College ll'ill do likewise. It is 
the duty of cYery one to do so, and those 
who do not show lack llf patriotism. 
Therefore, Id every one who h:1s not al-
ready joined give his name at once to 
the t n'asurer. 
The president appointtd the following 
('Ommitteea, lvho are to have ch:irge of 
their respective games: On foot-ball, H. 
·R. Hundley, C. H. Baker, C. l\I. Hazen. 
On base-ball, R. 0. Williams, J. R 
Bagby, J. S. S01rcrs. On tennii-, J. M. 
Wilbur, C. B. Tippett, A. M. Carroll. 
At a Inter me(•ting the following com-
mittee on gymna r1ium was appointed : F. 
W. Boatwright, F. C. Johnson, and J. 
R,. Comer. 
A grenler interest than 11-;ual in ath-
letic sport,i seem'> to be aw,1ke11ing, and 
it is hoped that we \\'ill . have a Field 
Day, a, ot.het· colleges have done anll are 
doing before the dose of the session. 
On the 12th of Novembe1· a match 
game of foot-ball was played betwci•n 
our eleven and that of the University 
School of Petersburg. It, was the fin;t 
time ou1~ boys !1ad play ed the Rugby 
game in a match, and iu that way our 
opponents had the advantag e in science 
and skill. We, lnowever, exceeded them 
in weigl1t. The game was very exciting 
from the first, especially the way H uucl-
ley, Sowers, Garret, and other;; of our 
boys "downed" those of the other side. 
The game consi11ted of two innings of 
forty-five minuleil each. On our side iu 
the -first inning touch-downs wero ma<lc 
by Garrett and Hundley, making us 4 
eight pgints. Potts rnade two t"ucli- ,' -i, 
downs on the other side, ancl a)g? put 
ball ovtr goal 1>nce, counting thirteen 
points. This wa~ all that 1ra8 done in 
the first inning, and it looked rather 
gloomy for 011 r buys. B11t in th~ secornl 
inning we made six points to the Peters-
burg'::; none, which put us one ahead. 
Time was called before any more points 
were ma<le, so wu beat the game by one 
point. Richmond College husi~t been 
beaten in foot-ball for an um \;er of years, 
and long may she continue with such a 
record. The follnwing arc our team : 
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Hazen, C. M., Hundley, Sower.•, Gar-
rett, Johnson, Haze11, Coles, Rucker, 
Bagby, Sttvell, and Baker. f On the morning of ~)t.:tolll'r 22d there 
w:11:; a large crowd of stt1dcnts gathere•l iu 
front of the College lrnilding to !:iee those 
· who were going to Cold Harbor start off. 
The trip had. been talked of for several 
days, all(! about twenty-fh·c of the st11-
dc11ts had deterruined lo go. The trips 
of last year-one to Cold Harbor aud 
the other to Malvern Hill-were remem-
bered very pleasantly by the olLl students, 
on account of the ·enjoyable time whid1 
they oeca~ioned. Therefore, many of 
tl1e students, though· they had made the 
trip before, decided to, try it agafo. \Ve 
had a four-horse wago u, which ,ms very 
much erowcled when all had gotten in. 
Our commander-in-cl. ief~ Prnf. Harris, 
rude on horsebaek, and also two of the 
students, whom we may a-; well call 
aids-de-camp. The l!tudent,; arc very 
grateful to l'rof. Harl'is on account of 
the kindly interest v;hich he take,-, 1n 
anything which would l.,~ IJ~ueficial to 
them. He certainly knows how to af-
ford a day of enjoymrnt when he show::;. 
the students the battle field,; arnuud 
Richmond, with which, from harll expe-
rience, he is so well acquainted. w C 
left ubout half~past eig;ht, lt'a viug bchin<l 
us a crowd of student~, whose looks sig-
11ified that tl.tey would like to be along. 
We went out of our way to go by the 
Institute, whieh is an ohjccl of interest 
to all the students, uot i:;o much the 
building; howe\'er, :t:i wlut. it co11tains. 
Many an eager youth, ncvcrtlll!le,;,;, was 
doomed to disappointnll'nt, as not a face, 
either white or el.,ony, wat:: to be seen. 
we have no dou ut if it had lJCCll known 
tl,at the Colh,gc boys were coming by, 
evet-y do'.'>r and window would have Lee11 
filled with cager watchers. How sad 
tita t we hail not informed them! 
\Ve then came up Broad as far as Sec-
ond, ;!own which we turned, aL il'ugth 
getting on it..i c,>11tin11ation. ,v c passed 
L"e's inner, mid,llc :111(1 ontcr line of for-
tifications, at the lattm· getting out thnt 
we might examine more cloFcly. Our 
cornm:rnder-in-chief, by expluining thc111, 
ga vc us an idea of how things rC'ally were 
during the war. It was not long befiire 
we got 011 the Mechanicsville turnpike, 
where that object of interest to most tra v-
ellers, the toll-keeper, met · us. Of cour;;e 
we "forkc(l oui" the change. \Ve passetl 
liy Mechanie,wille, Ellyson's Mill, Wul-
1rnt Grove chnrch, and othe1· places 0_11 
om· ro11te, whieh still show the ravagi•s 
of war. Here and there ,rn met wagon,; 
:filled with "sweet 'tatoes," but \'chicles 
of a better sort seem to be scarce in that 
ncighLorhood. We next passed by Old 
Cold Harb01·, where we got out and 
walked over the " scene of actio11," aml 
at length reached the National Cemdery, 
where we wern to slop and partake of re-
freshments. While oiir aides-de-camp 
were preparing wha, they had for us, the 
rest of us wauJcrcd through th~ ceme-
tery to gaze on the resting-place of onl' 
Union brothers. The cemetery is Jin 
charge of Capt. Savage, who keeps it in 
splendid condition. We take this op-
portunity to express out· thanks to tl,ic 
G1ptai11 allll his excellent wife for their 
kindness and comtesy. \Ve next _came 
into the rPception room, where an cxcel-
lo11t luuelt awaited us. We all pitched 
in, to 11sc a commcn cxpl'cssion, all(l be-
fore long the table looked as it' it liad 
been stripped of all its beauty. We restcJ 
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awhile, and tl1en walked down abont one 
quarter of a mile to visit the scene of 
battle in 1864. W c here learn e1l more 
of the realitie s of war . . Onr wng•m c:1me 
up to ml•~t us now, arnl we got i11 to !;tart 
for home. We <lid not come bek the 
way we came, but went aroul1ll by New 
Col1l Harbor and Gaines' l\Iill. We at 
length got into the roa1l we ca111P, how-
ever, but did not enter Rielimonrl by the 
same road. We went by th () Institute 
again, meeting with a littl1i licltcr recep-
tion than we had in the morning. It 
being early when we reat:herl collegP, we 
took a ride out to the rescrrnir, which 
was very enjoyabl e. We were all rather 
tir ed when we left the wagon for good, 
b11t folt that we bad spent 11ot (Jnly an 
enjoyabl e but also :t profitabl e day. 
- - -
OUR LETTER -BOX . 
[Al1L1res,; all commn 1licat ions to LE'J"l'ER-Box, R ichm o:1ll College .] 
R. H 1'.-Writ e to B roth er Gardner , 
of the Lime-Kiln Club, for the inform a-
tion yo.i desire. 
An x-ioits Ingu.ir e1'.-- 'fhe star you refer 
to as havin g recently app eared in the 
Richmond C<>llege firmam ent jn st a few 
degrees below the Profe ssori al galaxy , is 
not a fixed star . I t is uncert ain , how-
ever, just when it •will shoot. 
1883-'4 .-- Y es, the college authorities 
have given us a walk- way from the cot-
tages to the eollegE:; bu t it is the sa me 
old slu sh and mud as in ye (>lllen times. 
"'e are ,hopin g for an imp rove ment in 
this line r;ome of th('se bri ght days. 
A1'i~totle.- ,v e can hardl y in for m yon 
'ivhnt text -books we am using in the phi-
losophy cour se. At present, th e scheme 
seems to be a sort of "pu ,s -in-the- corner" 
game, 'rnnning from one book to allothe1· 
in our psychological library. 
Edi/01'.-0ur poet arnl pun ster is not 
back this session. He is missed ve1·y 
much. It is such a relief. If you are 
vel'y uuxio us to have some of his contri-
bu t ions, we will as k him to condescenrl 
to \\'rit e fo1· you1· column s. 
"G iddy 1lfaiden." _..: \Viii answer 111 
0 11t· next. 
"Annie awl .Jiamie."-Iu ans wer to 
you rs of the 3d instant we will sav that 
. . 
t he cause of l\fr. C .'s depositing you in 
t he chape l and leaving you so abruptly 
on that occasion, was the ringi ng of the 
d inner-hell. His cheek cannot be sur -
passecl. 
Snbscriba .-The catalogue 1s a new 
feature in the college cun iculum. l\Ir . 
M. was the fil"st to st.a1·t it. He was ex-
cused from learning all bu t eig ht r.:iges . 
"General Debility."-Lemon pop has 
receru'ly been d iscovered to be an excel-
lent reme dy fol' a spni ined an kle. Th e 
discoverer will make hi mself known to 
any great patent-m edicine manufacturer 
who will apply through the Lettet·-Box. 
"Mozcirt."-Our warbl.e1·s have again 
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appeared. Their music is transcendently 
delightful, anrl woulrl suit your company 
well. It wonld he a relief to the college 
for yon to take them with you. Please 
ap~1ly through our columns. 
"Constant Reader."-No German-
spenking element has appeared among the 
students thns far. ,ve are looking, how-
evc1-, for an outburst of these Socialists. 
We fear that the daily gathering in the 
chap el ante-room will produce this pest 
among us. 
"Jim."-Aftcr diligent research we 
confess that therenppears no record where 
a wo1'king man hns been downed ; but 
of course his foot can slip, and even then 
he'll foll on top-e. g., McCabe's vs. Rich-
moml College. 
"Char-loitr'."-The book you refer to, 
"Housekeeping Mnrle Easy," is now in 
process of 11rrparatio11 by our present 
mess-hall managrrs. It will contain 
portraits of the mnriagers nnd their s1nff, 
on the fly-lenf. · 
"Progrcss."-A very hanl feature has 
been added to the chemistry course this 
session. The class meets two afternoons 
in the week for questioning-those who 
have to do it think it very hard. 
The editor of' an illustratecl college 
journal write!! ns for the photograph of 
the best looking student at Richmond 
Collrgr. If there is 110 objection the 
eclitor of" Our Letter-Box" will forward 
his own. 
PERSONALS. 
Wilburn C. S l!ott, B. A., 1886-"'7, is 
now at home, at . Mansfield, La., waiting 
auxiously for the duck seasou to arrive. 
We wish him g1·eat success in his fa-
vorite pastime. 
Chas. D. Roy, B. A., 1886.'.:.'7, is now 
engaged in the stndy of medicine in At-
lanta, Ga. 
Chas. F. ~,fo\follan, 1886-'7, the re-
nowned fiddler of' this institution, is 
playing his tune this year at the Univer-
sity of Virginia. 
S. Lee Kelley, 1886-'7, is now taking 
a law course at the University of Vir-
ginia. Good luck to you, "Pat." 
W. H. Cowell, 1886-'7, has received 
an appointment to West Point. He is 
now preparing himself' to enter thnt insti-
tution. 
T. S. Lawrence, 1886-'7, is taking a 
business course this year at Poughkeep-
sie, N. Y. 
Prof. Je;;se I. Ayres, formerly of' this 
institution, is now undergoing theologi · I 
training at Roche3tcr (N. Y.) Seminary. 
W. S. Catlett, 1886-'7, is iJOw attend-
ing Crosier Theological Seminary, Pa. 
Chas. T. Kirtner, 1884-'5, the Loy-
evangelist of Southwest Virginia, is now 
nttencling Crosier Seniinary. 
EXCHANGES. 
EXCHANGES. 
The Octobe1· numbe1· of New Haven 
Critic seems to be quite deficient in its 
Local column. The difficulty is not in 
giiaritity but in the quality of the matter. 
We find in this department such expres-
sions as these: "Schooner," " kiss pa pa," 
"what colors?" The local editor of 
C,·itic may understand and appreciate 
this style of Anglo-Saxon, but we think 
the majority of readet·s would be as much 
edified by reading a drnpter in the Sanskrit 
bible. 
We glaclly welcome to mrr table the 
October number of the TranNcript, and 
were eagerly devouring the c·ontrnts of 
an article entitled '' Our Nation's Peril," 
when to our disappointment the nrticle 
<lrew to a close in an unfinished sentence. 
Upon examination we fonncl pages 28-33 
1mssmg. We· wish very much that we 
could have finished an article which so 
forcibly impressed itself upon us as con-
taining an analysis of that great political 
evil--uillimited emigration. 
The Alamo and San Jacinto J.lf onthly 
contains an article of much merit, 011 the 
sn bject of "Restricted Suffrage." The 
subject matter is logically arranged, and 
its argument is presented in a plain, 
thorough quite forcible style. We tho-
roughly endorse the argument presented, 
and trnst it may s0011 find pla~e in the . 
legislative statutes of the South. 
\Ve greet cheerfully and joyfully the 
llamilton Colfrqe lJ;frrgazine as it makes 
its monthly visits to 0111· table. The Oc-
tober issue was quite spicy and interest-
ing. We cordially congratulate the five 
fciir editors of om· sistet monthly upon 
the quantity of literary matter which finds 
place in its columns and its excellent 
quality. An article entitlecl " Heroes 
and Heroism" was inditecl with much 
skill, and containecl many things worthy 
of notice. The :uticle closes with this 
paragraph : 
" The hero is 110 longer a mere child 
of the battle-fiel1l, more glorious where 
physical dangers crow<l thickest, but he 
is the palc, calm m:111 of thought, the 
philanthropist, the politieal reformer, the 
,::!!~~~i~!~ f ~!;~ ~~"~sG, L~bv:·i:-;g i~, !~c~,thei1 
lands. Heroism in the nineteenth cen-
tury has assu rnerl the typ e of thing,; more 
'grand and beautifi1 I to come." 
The Wilmin gton (0) Collegian, a neat 
sheet, always finds a happy welcome on 
our table. Bnt we woulcl s11ggest as an 
improvement an Exchange column. 
We fully endorse whnt the Yankton 
Student says in his article entitled" .Abra-
ham Lincoln" if the writer hnd been suf-
ficiently wisp to omit that dastardly clanse 
which insinuat es upon the good faith of 
a large portion of the people of th is broad 
Union. He says, in speaking of the war : 
"By it he (Lincoln) clemonstrated that 
this great Union, sealed with the bloorl of 
Revolutionary heroes, could nut, be bro-
ken by the capricious desires of traitor s." 
At this late day, when twenty-two years 
have have added peace nnd fraternity to 
a uuite<I and devoted people, it ill be- ·· 
comes one who respects his country and 
his country'I' goocl to hurl such diaboli-
cal insin1iatious against the Southern sec- -
tiou of the nation. He should remember 
the South as well as the North was eon-
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scientious in the principles for which she 
fought, and regat·(le1l her cause as holy. 
Though she lost, yet no section of the 
country is more thoroughly , devoted to 
the Union·; no section which guards with 
such integrity the honor of the nation 
than the South, which the r.1sh youth ot 
Dakota unwisely stigmatizes with that 
horrid wor1l "treason." \Ve ha<l vainly 
hope<l that the mantle of time harl ohlit-
erated partisan resentment, and that the 
bones of om· fathers should rest in peac; 
but we were sadly disappointed. 
We gladly welcome to our Exchange 
list for October, Trinity Archive, North 
Carolina; Hampden-Sidney Magazine, 
Virginia; and the Educational Echo, Da-
kota, and trust that our communion to-
gether may he pleasant and profitable. 
COLLEGE NEWS AND FUN. 
The Engli,d1 and Ameriran schools of 
arehreology at Athens, stand side by side 
and are inclosed by the same wall. 
Proft·ssor: " \\ 1hnt is the relation of 
geology to the health?" Student (who 
has been out late the night before): "It 
is extremely injurious." 
One-third of the young ladies iu Pro-
testant schools are in Baptist institutions. 
Class in Geology : Professor-" What 
happens when you dam up a stream?" 
Senior-" \Vhy, uwally the water stops." 
The Persian language is taught ut Cor-
nell University. 
Sunday-school Teacher (after reading 
the parable of the loaves and fishes): 
"Do you know, Robert, who wrote that 
story?" Robert (grinning) : "No; but 
it sounds a good deal like my dad!" 
Virgil's tomb is just above the grotto 
of Pasilippo at Naples. 
Professor (looking at his \\'atch): "As 
we ha Ye a few minutes I shall be pleased 
to answer any question any one may wish 
to usk." Student: "What time is it, 
pl_case ?" 
Mathematicians estimate that the popu-
lation of London in the year 1900 will 
reach 7,000,000. 
Professor (t;xperimenting 111 electri-
city): '' Mr~ H., will you hold the end 
ot this chain?" (H. takes chain.) "Ah, 
y~s, this works bettet· now on account of 
the goorl earth connection." 
P.resident Adam,-, of Cornell Univer-
sity, says that Henry George got his land 
theory from the Grncchi. 
Professor (to class): "There are two 
kinds of absentmindedness. An abseut-
minded man has been sai<I to be eithet· a 
genius or a fool. I mention this that you 
may not think yourselves geniuses." 
It costs the Government $ 10,000 a 
yenr to furnish the students at West 
P0int with mm,ic. 
Professor H. (to Junior in English 
division): '' Mr. 0., will you explain to 
the class the meaning of the word ' cen-
tenarian '?'" Mr. 0. (who never saw the 
word before): "It is n bug with a hun-
dred legs that inhahit3 trnpicnl coun-
tries." Professor expires and is interred 
with customary honors. 
Of the 2,000 graduates of Williams 
Collrge ex-President Mark Hopkins has 
taught all save abont forty. 
The library of Oxford University 1s 
said to contain 375,000 volumes. 
COLLEGE NEWS AND FUN. fd.? 
What is advice? A Auperfluous article 
which cv<'rybod)· is eager to gin', lrnt no 
011€ mrcs to receive. 
Of the 500 universities and colleges in 
this <·01111try, only nine can boast of a pre-
revol ut ionnry <'xistence. 
"I ,r_onld ratlH•r be right tkm Presi-
~l(•nt."-(;/ay. (He got his prefer<'nce.) 
Prof. Prnctor asserts that 10,000,000 
people lived and dierl in America before 
its <liscovery by Columbus. 
Professor: "Mr. 0, what animal 
·shows the greatest attachment to man ?" 
Mt·. C. thinks a moment and then replies, 
~, The leech, sir." 
Professor Palmer, of Harvard, holds 
this principle : " I am not here to teach 
young . men what to think, but how to 
think." 
A sophomore being asked to define 
faith replied: '' That's a senior's mus-
tadie, for it's the substance of thing s not 
seen." 
· Rutgers College offers two prizes of 
$400 and $350 for best entrance ex ami-
nation. 
A nobleman in society : "If I had a 
stupid son, ! •would . educate him for the 
diurch." One of the guests : " Your 
honorable father did not tl1ink so." 
Hemy \Vard Beecher' s average grade 
at Amherst was but 57 on a scale of 10·0. 
·' Li ,·es of great men all remind us." 
" My son, said a tutor of doubtful 
morality but severe aspect, putting his 
hand on the boy's shoulder, "I believe 
Satan has got hold of you." " I believe 
he has too/' replied the boy. 
The C\}1Jege of Mexico, the oldest in 
America, was founded fifty years before 
Harvard, and the University of Parie, 
the oldest. university in the world, wns 
fom1dcd in 1200, six yl'::irs ('arliPr than 
Oxford. 
Professor ( to promising pupil): "\V hat 
is bigamy?" Promising pupil : '' Ha Y-
ing two wives at the same timP." Pro-
fossor: "Correct. Now, whnt is the 
name of the crime when a man has thrPe 
wiYes ?" Promising pupil: "Trign110-
metry." 
It is said that the seientific building 
now in the conrse of prcction at tlie Uni-
verRity .of Wisconsin, will surpass any 
college huilrling of the kind in the United 
StatPs. 
Student ( who has not shn vecl for a 
week) to Professor in English : "I hope 
yon will excuse my pnsonal appearance·, 
Professor; I haYe spent so much time 
npon this essay that I ha,·e hcc11 unable 
to get a shave." 
W. H. Vanderbilt ga,·e $500,000 to-
wards the building of the CollPge of Phy-
sicians and Surgeons, just opened in New 
York city. · 
A naval cadet at Annupoli s ,ms ex-
pelled for hazing . He tried to compel 
another cadet to eat soap while they were 
on a practice cruis e. 
Th e president of Harrnrd College gets 
$4,000 per annum . So does the head 
cook at the Parker Hou se, Boston. 
Class in Latin : ' ' Ub·i f essum actate · 
p cwcntem {inqueti s A nchise11." Student 
renders : " When you used to wash yonr 
old ancestor Anchises. " 
There is a mo,·ement on foot to found 
a State U niversity for colored people at 
Montgomery, Alabama. $5,000 and three 
acres of land ha,·c already been donaeed 
_by the ('itizcns. 
"It was pitched without," said a clergy-
i:nan, lmving Noah's ark for his theme, 
and ~n (lid bH--hill ;,lnyer, "lio h:id 
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been eamly slumlicring, awoke with a exempt from t1iition nncl receives $500 
start and yelled, "Foul!" The first bass per annum. 
came down from the choil' and pnt him A new university is to be established 
out. at Wichita, Kan., to be known as Gar-
The Greek Goclernment has presented field University, and to have a capital of 
the Arne~ican School of Classical Stndies $2,000,000. 
\\'ith a beautiful Rite for a building at The Univ(•rsity of Califurnia has at 
Athens , and a $20,000 edifice will now present over one hundred professors and 
be erected. instrudors. 
A rnembc>r of the faculty of a Spanish A college for \\'0111en, modelled aftn· 
college was tarred and ft>athered recently. Welleslry ancl Vaf:sar, is to be establish-
Cornell nus n capital of $6,000,000, ed at Denver, Col., soon. 
rnd it is exgectr<l that this will soon in- A L-altl-headed man who has head that 
('reuse to $10,000,000. that the hairs in his head are numbered, 
Twenty scholarships are annnally given wants to know if there is no place where 
~;y Joh;,;:; 3:"!:opkin s D, -,;·,,e;·si,y to ;:ie he can ohtain 8thc: l>ack numbern. 
grat1uates of that and other colleges who I Ley,1on Uni\·ersity, Holland, is the 
in tend to devote their lives to special · richest in the world. Its real estate is 
branclieR of learning. The holder is said to be wot·t.h $4,000,000. 
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